1979 yamaha 175

My Dad bought this bike new in and now he lets me ride it on our property. Submit more
pictures. Discuss this bike Rate this motorbike This bike's rating Write a review Sell this
motorcycle Such bikes for sale Insurance quotes Finance options Tip a friend List related bikes.
Pictures, trademarks and logos of third parties are the exclusive property of the respective
owners. Technical specifications are subject to change without notice. This web uses cookies.
About Bikez. Advertise products. Contact Bikez. Privacy policy. Motorcycle catalogue and
Motorcycle classifieds. More pictures Compare with any other bike. Displacement :.
Compression :. Bore x stroke :. Compare US insurance quotes from the nation's top providers.
Compare US motorcycle loan quotes from the nation's top providers. Ships to most countries.
Also check out our overview of motorcycle webshops at Bikez. Dirt-bike parts and gear
available from Mega Motor Madness. List related bikes for comparison of specs. Sell or buy
used bikes? Ads are free. You can list all Yamaha DT MX available and also sign up for e-mail
notification when such bikes are advertised in the future. Bikez has a high number of users
looking for used bikes. Before you buy this bike, you should view the list of related motorbikes
Compare technical specs. Look at photos. And check out the rating of the bike's engine
performance, repair costs, etc. Rating sample for this Yamaha bike. You can also compare
bikes. Yamaha IT belongs to the 'International Trial' family of motorcycles, produced during the
s and s. The machine is derived from the Yamaha YZ range of competition motocross bikes with
modifications for use in competition enduro, hare and hounds and trail riding. The bike uses an
air-cooled , two-stroke , single-cylinder engine with pre-mixed fuel. It is kick start only. There are
three derivations of the machine for the global market. The IT bikes were designed and sold as
enduros and can still be plated and registered today, provided you make the necessary
modifications to the tail light. Another option is to get a historical plate and use the old brake
signal along with your other hand signals for turning. The Environmental Protection Agency
EPA invoked new regulations restricting Two Strokes in the early s and new rules were set by
the American Motorcycle Association AMA which set the path for the development of the less
powerful four-stroke engines dominate in the sport today. A 34mm carburetor was used along
with a reed intake valve. The bike was given a six-speed gearbox with a very low ratio first gear
to help in tackling technical trial sections. The frame was based on that of the YZ but the
steering rake was increased to lengthen the bike and improve high speed stability, facilitated by
a high sixth gear. Rear suspension adopted lessons learned from the YZ and used a de carbon
monoshock unit from Kayaba. Forks had less travel than those of the YZ [1]. Considerable
thought was given to features to improve reliability and usability over extended tests. The rear
wheel featured a quick release design and a tool carrying kit was mounted to the rear fender.
The ITF featured a beefed up frame and more suspension travel as per the mode of the times.
The engine tune was modified slightly to give the bike more mid-range power. Check out
Yamaha-Enduros group for great data on all early 2-stroke Yamahas. This allowed the rear
shock to move to a laid down position, bolted to the top of the frame backbone. The shock itself
was adjustable for preload and rebound and a box section aluminum swingarm was used for the
first time along with 36mm forks with air caps. A new engine was developed in , based loosely
on the YZG. The new engine switched the drive chain to the right side where it has stayed ever
since. The engine was detuned to give more usable power and given a 34mm power jet
carburetor. Major upgrade [ clarification needed ]. From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. This
article needs additional citations for verification. Please help improve this article by adding
citations to reliable sources. Unsourced material may be challenged and removed. Categories :
Yamaha motorcycles Motorcycles introduced in Two-stroke motorcycles Dual-sport
motorcycles. Hidden categories: Articles needing additional references from January All articles
needing additional references Wikipedia articles needing clarification from November
Namespaces Article Talk. Views Read Edit View history. Help Learn to edit Community portal
Recent changes Upload file. Download as PDF Printable version. Add links. The Yamaha DT was
a cc single cylinder, two-stroke dual-purpose motorcycle manufactured by Yamaha from
through Max torque was 1. Claimed horsepower was The Yamaha DT was the second last in a
long line of enduro motorcycles that can be traced back to the back to the CT The DT had a
raised rear and front fenders, raised exhaust, handlebars with cross members, universal tires ,
and adequate ground clearance for an off-road- enduro motorcycle or trail motorcycle. The
engine was a air cooled single cylinder, two-stroke. Fuel was supplied via a membrane. It came
with a 2. Stopping was achieved via single disc in the front and a single disc in the rear. The
front suspension was a telescopic fork while the rear was equipped with a monocross. The DT
was fitted with a 2. The bike weighed just The wheelbase was From CycleChaos. Yamaha DT
Manufacturer Yamaha. Western Power Sports. List of Yamaha motorcycles. Categories : Enduro
motorcycles Yamaha DT series Yamaha motorcycles s motorcycles s motorcycles Dual purpose
motorcycles cc displacement motorcycles cc 2-stroke motorcycles Single cylinder motorcycles

Single cylinder 2-stroke motorcycles 2-stroke motorcycles Piston Inlet Port motorcycles
Enduro-style motorcycles s motorcycles s motorcycles. Namespaces Page Discussion. Views
Read Edit View history. This page was last edited on 23 November , at Chain: x. Yamalube 10w
Service Manual. Make Yamaha. Up for sale today is the last of my collection of Yamaha Dt
Enduro's and the prize of my vintage collection, as far as I am concerned. I bought it, along with
several others years ago before they were sold off by another collector and heading for Yamaha
Museum in California. This is as close to new condition you will ever see again, with no
surprises. Runs perfect. I ride it a few miles a month around my neighborhood and makes
people stop in their tracks. I have put almost all the miles on it myself, very carefully and they
are not a factor in its condition, it is like new. All original, not restored, they are not as good.
Kept in climate controlled environment, all rubber, seat etc. Check my feedback for other bikes I
sold throughout the years, people are surprised when the get them. I had 27 at one time and this
is the last and was my favorite because I was a poor kid and used to dream about having this
bike but we could never afford one. Now its just been mainly for admiring and was very hard to
decide to sell it. You will never see another like this. Clear title. Matching s on frame and motor.
New oem tires. No negotiations, its worth more than I'm asking and only appreciates in value. I
just took these pics for this auction with my iphone, but I have hundreds of pictures, of all my
bikes and included a few of some of my others I had, all sold now except this one. I am selling
everything because I am going to travel the last years of my life. I have truly enjoyed collecting
bikes, but time to move on. Can't think of anything else right now. This is cheap for this bike, I
think its worth twice this much so don't miss it, hit that button before someone else does!
Thanks, Dave. I am selling my Yamaha Enduro DT Time to make room and purge some of the
toys. This bike runs fantastic. You remember that 2 stroke sound from the 70's? Brand new
clutch kit and cable. No other modifications. All lights work and is street legal. These bikes are
getting harder to find every year. This bike is in good condition. Small ding in the tank and the
seat is starting to tear. It is garage kept!!! Model We recently obtained these two Yamaha Bikes
at an Estate Sale and are offering them together for a group sale. The first bike is a Red Torque
Induction It runs great, shifts great, and has only Miles. Overall the bike is in good condition. It
has it's natural wear from usage but would make a great bike if you choose to do an overall
restoration. It comes with a Clear PA Title. If you wish to do any possible research info, the
serial number is CT The second bike is a Blue Enduro It also runs great and shifts great. This
bike has only Miles on it. It also has some natural wear on it. The seat does have a sewn brown
canvas type patch on the seat. It comes with a Clear PA title. Serial number is Please know that
we have no professional experience with Motorcycles nor do we profess to know everything
there is about Motorcycles. We have enough knowledge to share them with someone who
desires to own these and has a passion for Motorcycles. These are for pickup only at our
Pennsylvania location. If a potential buyer makes arrangements for shipping and we can assist
in some form, we would consider that. Just so you know we will not handle or setup for
shipping. Many of our items come directly from Estate Sales and sold just as we receive them.
Payment is expected within hours of auction end. We reserve the right to cancel bids for those
with Zero or excessive negative Feedback. Please note that we do our very best to describe
each listing. We want you to be happy with your purchase so PLEASE preview all the pictures
and ask any questions prior to bidding should you have any. Thank you for considering our
item for bidding. I completely dissembled the engine and reassembled it to make sure
everything was good. I am a professional motorcycle builder so I decided to modify the engine
to look completely stock but run like a hotrod. The bike stock is about 15HP this one is more
like 20HP. Rev's out higher and quicker and pulls strong throughout the entire RPM range.
Engine modifications; -Professionally ported cylinder -Reworked milled head -Oversize reed
block Yamaha Banshee mm Mikuni Carburetor looks like stock 2mm larger -Modified exhaust
system For more RPM's -Modified silencer more free flowing -First oversize Yamaha piston
Please ask all Questions before bidding. I can ship this Motorcycle through Forward Air Freight.
Shipping cost are the responsibility of the buyer. For Just that same Reason But, I have not
spent any time to figure out if the lights are working etc. Booth At This Show Alone!!!! Included
with This Wonderful Bike If you just want to Vintage Race this bike Again, YES! DMV "Transfer
of Ownership" is all you will need. To my eye I think She looks Great! Also, brake levers etc etc
are still in overall Nice Condition! Make No Mistake this Baby Think About it , if You pass this
Baby Up ALL Negotiable Funds must be received within 3 days of close of auction. You will be
in default of this auction. Seller reserves the right to the close of this auction at his discretion
prior to the end of this auction. Like all real auctions all sales are final. Like most any used item
terms of sale are of course, AS IS with no implied or expressed warranties. All forms of payment
must be Proven "Cleared" by my bank before this Wonderful Bike can leave my homes garage.
Hi, Everyone I Have had a lot of emails this morning asking me about Shipping Quotes I would

get as many Quotes as possible Otherwise, you will pay Way Too Much I would try Uship. To do
this properly, Get as Many Competitive Rates as you can so you will know when a fair rate
presents it'self You need to get the quotes yourself IE you will need to get your own quotes for
shipping, I believe ebay my have a shipping service for vehicles Leave this area to go to the
Entire rest of the Country Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. Please email
us. You are bidding on my original matching numbers Yamaha IT Frame: 2W Engine: 2WThis
bike starts and runs and rides good. It has been gone through to make sure everything works
and runs right. These bikes were not sold as street bikes back in here in Michigan and hence
they were not sold with titles, so, I can provide you a Notarized Bill of Sale. Model YZ. It runs
and rides very nice. The motor sounds good, shifts as it should and starts easy. The
suspension is Firm and feels good. This is a very nice woods bike. The power is very smooth
and the bike is very agile. This bike is a great Vintage model for all rider abilities. The headlight
and taillight both work. Speedo and trip set work as well. The bike is very Original. The only part
that has been painted is the Exhaust pipe. The exhaust springs were a little loose. I replaced
them and painted the pipe as well. The kill switch broke at one point and a poor replacement
was taped on. I do have a new Yamaha style kill button that will go with the bike. Also the lever
on the petcock broke, you have to use pillars to turn the gas on and off. It could use a new front
tire, the front has some cracks. Please ask any questions if you need to. Its seems it is hard to
find Vintage Enduros in good condition like this IT. Most of these ridable CC displacement
Enduros were ridden very hard and look it. This one does not. Attention: This Auction will end
on Sat. So bid early and dont miss out. No exceptions. This Bike is located in Rochester NY. He
is a great guy and priced very fair. Please call him for a Quote. Model DT Awesome vintage
off-road trail blazing street machine! This bike rocks, the end! Bike starts on first or second
kick, runs great, goes down the road beautifully, and did I mention it rocks!? Make no mistake,
even though it looks good, this bike has been ridden and shows a little wear. But it also looks
like it was put in storage 20 years ago waiting for you to take her out and rip some trails. Please
look at all pictures to evaluate condition for yourself and while you're doing that picture
yourself on this bad-boy, boom-box in hand, blaring Lynyrd Skynyrd! I in no way condone
driving a motorcycle while listing to a boom-box. Do not try that at home! Oh yeah, do yourself a
favor and practice smiling and giving the motorcycle head nod to people giving you a
thumbs-up when you ride past them on this vintage bike. For sell is a ? Frame number match
engine number, this bike is made in japan,No Title. Frame number match engine number, this
bike is made in japan,No Title contact I'm looking to get a larger bike, other than that I would
keep it. Street Legal plates expire in June , New tires. Lawrenceville, GA. Fort Rice, ND. Olmos
Park, TX. Lebanon, OH. Mill Valley, CA. South Kingstown, RI. Bucksport, ME. Alert Successfully
Created. Save search. Motorcycles for Sale Yamaha Enduro. Year Make Yamaha Model -. Year
Make Yamaha Model Category - Engine Posted Over 1 Month. Year - Make - Model -. Category Engine - Posted Over 1 Month. Prev 1 2 3 Next. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear
Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. Make Yamaha. You are bidding on my original
matching numbers Yamaha IT Frame: 2W Engine: 2WThis bike starts and runs and rides good. It
has been gone through to make sure everything works and runs right. These bikes were not
sold as street bikes back in here in Michigan and hence they were not sold with titles, so, I can
provide you a Notarized Bill of Sale. This is a Yamaha MX Currently set up for flat track. It is
riding on brand new just installed front and rear tires, new front and rear sprockets, new chain,
new brakes and new rear bearings just installed. It has a Harley Davidson XR style seat and rear
cowl and a genuine set of Triumph flat track handlebars. The tank is treated with Red-kote so no
rust or oxidation in the tank. Obviously the miles are unknown since its a dirtbike. I just had to
fill the Mileage blank for ebay. Also it does NOT have a title. Likely never did. I'll gladly write up
a bill of sale. If you live in the region, your welcome to take a look at it. It's located just north of
McConnellsburg PA Matching Numbers. Starts and runs good. All it needs is a seat cover.
These are a little pipey and they like to be revved up all the time. This is a 2 stroke Motocross
Bike. Not for road use. Priced at N. I think that's a great deal. I guess you be the judge. Make
Other Makes. After 1 hour with Ebay on the phone, Ebay and I were able to dial in this ad to
specifications within their policies. Please read the ad in it's entirety before calling. We
specialize in Vintage Low-Hour, and restored Collector's motocross bikes for museums, and
world class collector's. Our bikes are painstakingly hand selected by me from all over the world.
We can ship a special dream bike to you safely anywhere in the world and to various
international ports. I have expert experience serving people worldwide, and provide honest,
caring service. We transact in a professional and respectful manner, and expect the same
courtesy. I buy hundreds of collector's bikes. They are not cheap however, or common worn out
bikes that need thousands of dollars in restoration. We look forward to serving you! Original
tires! Black engine. Silver engine. Light restored beauty! ALL Original! Original tires, grips, seat!

ALL original! Hardly any wear! Complete show stopper restoration on a super low hour
machine! Super nice Race bike with Nickel Maico-Only chamber! Like NEW! Original super low
hours! Original Low hours! Original paint strip still on rear tire! Race bike. Thank you! This is a
special note to a certain type of people. People who like to cause problems and send nasty
emails. Don't take offense. You real gentleman are the best! God bless you. Our ads are not for
you to vent your insulting rude comments. Any insulting emails are reported to Ebay and will go
on your record. Lawrenceville, GA. Gresham, OR. Burnet, TX. Memphis, TN. Cripple Creek, CO.
Rock Springs, WY. South Kingstown, RI. Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Motorcycles
for Sale Yamaha It Year Make Yamaha Model -. Category - Engine Posted Over 1 Month. Year Make - Model -. Category - Engine - Posted Over 1 Month. Year Make Other Makes Model -. Make
Yamaha 3 Other Makes 1. State Michigan 2 California 1 Minnesota 1 Pennsylvania 1. ZIP Code.
Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. Learn more
about Dennis Kirk. We're always looking to improve your shopping experience. If you have
experienced a problem with our website, please describe the issue in as much detail as possible
so our team can explore it further. Enter keyword or part Search Within. View Cart Checkout. My
Garage. Saved Rides Manage Rides. Add a new ride. Dirt Bike Categories. Find Parts Fast.
Select Year. Select Make. Select Model. Dirt Bike Parts back. Dirt Bike Accessories back. Tire
Finder. Aspect Ratio. Rim Diameter. Tire Sizes Explained. Tire Width Tire Width. Aspect Ratio
Aspect Ratio. Rim Diameter Rim Diameter. Dirt Bike Tires back. Exhaust finder. Helmets back.
Apparel back. Get more Dennis Kirk. Shop by Discount back. Dirt Bike Motorcycle Cruiser
Motorcycle Goldwing Harley-Davidson Scooter Sport Bike Snowmobile UTV Categories Enter
Categories terms Brakes 1. Brake Shoes 1. Drivetrain 7. Universal Bearings 2. Clutches 2.
Clutch Plate 1. Clutch Spring 1. Horns 1. Driving Light 9. Wire Harnesses - Lighting 3. Switches
1. Air Filters 1. Engine Components Engine Parts 1. Fuel Systems 1. Intake 1. Gasket Kits 1.
Brake Cables 1. Clutch Cables 1. Perches 2. Brake Levers 3. Clutch Levers 2. Suspension 5.
Forks 3. Tires Tires - Dirt Bike Tires - Street Motorcycle Enter Brands All Balls 1. AMS 1. Avon 1.
Boyesen 1. Bridgestone 8. Cheng Shin 1. Clymer 1. Continental 3. CST 2. Denali Electronics DP
Brakes 1. Dunlop Duro 4. Firestone 2. IRC JT Sprockets 1. Kenda 7. Maxxis 6. Metzeler 3.
Michelin 3. Moose 5. Motion Pro 1. Parts Unlimited Phoenix 2. Pirelli 6. Sedona 4. Shinko 6. STI
1. UNI 1. Vesrah 3. Wiseco 9. In Stock Only Price Range. Special Offers. Closeout Items 1. New
Items All Discounts 1. Exact Fit Possible Fit 4, We're sorry, there are no results for your ride
within this filtered selection. Results per Page 40 60 Viewing Results 1 - 38 of Part : Mfg Part :
RS. Part : Mfg Part : L. Part : Mfg Part : R. Part : Mfg
nissan 200sx part
pontiac g8 radio
renault megane headlight bulb change
Part : Part : B Mfg Part : B Part : Mfg Part : A. Part : Mfg Part : A Dennis Kirk carries more
Yamaha IT products than any other aftermarket vendor and we have them all at the lowest
guaranteed prices. Not only that, but we have them all in-stock and ready to ship today. Dennis
Kirk has been the leader in the powersports industry since , so you can rest assured that we
have your back when it comes to bringing you the best Yamaha IT products. We want to hear
from you! Sign Up! Contact Us Dennis Kirk, Inc. Select Ride Type. Create an Account.
Remember Me? Forgot your password or trouble logging in? Click Here. Give us your feedback!
I enjoyed my experience. I did not enjoy my experience. Your Ride optional. Part Number if
applicable. Order Number optional. Did customer service resolve your issue? Your Name. Email
Address:. Send Feedback. Subscribe to our emails! First Name. Postal Code. What are you into?
Cruiser Motorcycle. Sport Bike. Dirt Bike. Privacy Policy I'd like to unsubscribe.

